  
 


 
 
 
	
		 
	
 
	
	Lowes resort revies universal
 
	 Such a big resort and very clean.  If your group is booked at one of the Loews Hotels at the resort and you need to make a reservation, please call (866) 360-7395
 
	2024-04-10
 
	

	Escitaloprám oxalate is sleeping pills	 ROOMS & FACILITIES
	
At Sapphire Falls Resort, one of Universal Orlando Resort’s hotels
	 16,510 reviews
	 Book now
	 Dec 5, 2023

 6300 Hollywood Way At Universal Orlando Resort, Orlando, FL 32819-7614
 
	 If your group is booked at one of the Loews Hotels at the resort and you need to make a reservation, please call (866) 360-7395
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786-772-7600 1-844-275-1722
 
Relax in the comforts of custom-designed furnishings in 450 to 490-square-foot guest rooms
 This

Now $245 (Was $̶3̶8̶5̶) on Tripadvisor: Loews Sapphire Falls Resort at Universal Orlando, Orlando

Schedule time to play in the Loews Sapphire Falls' fantastic pool
 Featuring a tropical theme, this

This is my hopefully comprehensive overview and review of Loew's Sapphire Falls Resort at Universal Orlando Resort

Loews Sapphire Falls Resort at Universal Orlando Resort

Inspired by the infinite vastness of the unknown universe, where galaxies spiral ever outward, and unknown worlds revolve around unnamed stars, Universal Stella Nova
 Sleeps up to 3 (1 king bed) or 5 (2 queen beds) with rollaway*
 Compare prices and find the best deal for the Universal's Loews Royal Pacific Resort in Orlando (Florida) on KAYAK

An Exotic South Seas Paradise
5, on a scale of 1-5
 This massive 1000-room upscale resort is set within the Universal Orlando complex and comes with an array of theme park perks, including free water taxis and early admission to some parks

Now $232 (Was $̶3̶5̶9̶) on Tripadvisor: Loews Sapphire Falls Resort at Universal Orlando, Orlando
 See 6,813 traveler reviews, 3,820 candid photos, and great deals for Loews Sapphire Falls Resort at Universal Orlando, ranked #76 of 380 hotels in Orlando and rated 4
 Nestled on a private peninsula, Loews Coronado Bay Resort is a tranquil escape flanked by breathtaking waterfront vistas
 Choose a Garden View Room, Bay View Room or, for an even more luxurious stay, a Deluxe Room offering views of the Villa Pool and gardens, or the dramatic Roman aqueduct-style Beach Pool
 Amenities include pet room service menus, dog walking route maps, pet tags, water bowls and treats
 Nice pool gym and arcade as well
 Standard rooms start at 335 square feet, and prices range between $269 to $474 per night
  Loews Sapphire Falls Resort at Universal Orlando

Loews Sapphire Falls Resort at Universal Orlando: Pet/dog Friendly - See 6,819 traveler reviews, 3,481 candid photos, and great deals for Loews Sapphire Falls Resort at Universal Orlando at Tripadvisor

Reviews of Universal's Loews Sapphire Falls Resort This rating is a reflection of how the property compares to the industry standard when it comes to price, facilities and services available
	 
	 

 
	
 
		 
	 
	 Express unlimited passes for Universal's Islands of Adventure and Universal Studios Florida start at $89 per person per day each
 
	
	 Blue waterfalls cascade across lush grounds, and in the distance, the calming sounds of steel drums call guests to take in the scenic water views  
Jan 25, 2024 ·  Loews Portofino Bay Hotel is one of Universal Orlando's top-tier resorts	
 
	 
	 
	5 of 5 at Tripadvisor
 
	
	 
Now $232 (Was $̶3̶5̶9̶) on Tripadvisor: Loews Sapphire Falls Resort at Universal Orlando, Orlando	
 
	 
	 
	
 
	